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Factsof the Case
1.

This M.A. (M.A.No. I86l2OL6l has been filed under

Section22 (2) of The Armed ForcesTribunalAct, 2AO7seeking
No.A3/2016
assailing
condonationof delayin filing O,A.{Appeal)
the orderof the SummaryCourtMartial(SCM)of the 4pplicant
who was sentencedto 3 month$Rigorouslmprisonmentin jail
and dismissalfrom serviceon 27.01-.1,995.As the O.A.was
filed on 07.LL.2AL6,there constituteda delay of 2L years,3
monthsand 10 days.The applicantstatesthat on 16.02.1995,
he had submitteda petitionbeforethe Chiefof the Army Staff,
in March2016,on
Subsequently,
but did not get any response.
the adviceof his Ld. Counsel,he preferreda RTIapplication
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and thereafter
requestingfor a copy of the SCM proceedings
filed a petitionunderArmy Act Section164 (3) to the Chiefof
for the applicantstated
Couns,el
the Army Staffon 20.06.2AL6.
that the applicantfinally receivedthe disposalorder of his
petition through OlC, EME Records vide letter No.
dated28 July2016(lmpugnedOrder)
14564353A/T-2/D|S/NE-ll
(Page 19 of the O.A.) rejectinghis case for remissionof
sentenceandgrantof pension.
Argumentsbv the Counselfor the Applicant
2.

Ld.Counselfor the applicantarguedthat sincethe Chief

of Army Stafffailedto passany SpeakingOrderin responseto
the petitionsubmittedby the applicantunderArmyAct Section
L64(2\,andthere is strongmerit in the case,the delayoughtto
be condoned.He cited a number of judgmentswhereinthe
Hon'bleSupremeCourthasheldthat if there is strongmerit in
the case,then delayshouldnot be the groundto refusejustice
Thoseare:to the litigants.
(A) In Collector,Land Acquisition, Anantnag
and another vs. Mst Katiji snd others, 1987 (2)
SCC7A7it was held that : "The legisloture has canferred the power to condane delay by
enacting Section5 of the lndian Limitation Act of 7963 in ordar to
enable the Courtsto do substantial justice to partiesby disporing
"sufficientcaLtse"employed
of matter on 'merits'. The expre,ssion
by the legislature is adequately elastic to enable the courts to
apply the low in a meqningful manner which sub-servesthe Ends
of justice - that being the life-,purposefor the existence of the
institution of Courts. lt is common knowledge thot this Court has
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been making a justifiably liberal approa,chin matters instituted in
this Court. But the messagedoes not oppear to lzavepercolated
down to oll the other Courts in the hierarchy. And such a liberal
approach is adapted on principle os it is 'realizedthot : -

(a) Ordinarily a litigant daes not stand to benefit by lodging an
appeal late.
(b) Refusingto condone the delay con result in a meritarious case
being thrown out ot the very threshold ond cause of iustice being
defeated. As against this when delay is condonedthe highest that
can happen is that o cause would be: decided on merits after
hearing the parties.
(c) 'Every day'sdelay must be explainetd' does not mean that o
pedantic approachshould be mode. W'hynot every hour's delay,
every second's delay? The doctrine must be applied in a national
commonsensepragmatic mdnner.
(d) When substantial justice and technical considerations are
pitted ogainst each other, cause of substantiol justice deseruesto
be preferred for the ather side connot cl'aim to have vested right in
injustice being done becauseof a non-de'liberatedeloy.
(elThereis no presumptionthat delay is occasioneddeliberately,or
on occount of culpablenegligence,or on occountof malafides. A
litigant does not stand to benefit by resorting to delay. ln fact he
runs seriaus risk.
(f) lt must be graspedthat judiciary is respectednot on account of
its power to legalize injustice on technical grounds but becouseit is
copoble of removing injustice and is expectedto do so."

{e)

ln O.P. Kathpalia vs. Lakhrnir Singh, BA

{2) R.C.R.

{Rent} 207 : 7984 (4J SCC66, a bench of three Judgesof the
Hon'bleSupremeCourt held that,"f refusalto condanethe delay
results in grave miscarriage of justice, it would be a ground to
condonethe delay."

(c)

ln N. Balakrishna vs. M. Krishnamurthy, (1988) 7 SCC
I23, the Hon'bleSupremeCourt held that, "A court knows refusal
to condonedelay would result in foreclosing a suitor from putting
forth his ceuse.There is no presumption that delays in approaching
the Court is alwoys deliberate. ThisCourt hasheld that the words
"sufficient ceLtse"under Section 5 of the Limitation Act should
receive a liberol construction so as to odvance substontial justice.
It must be rememberedthot in euery case of deloy, there can be
some lapse on the part of the litiga,ntconcerned- That alone is not
enough to turn down hisplea ond to shut door against him. tf the
explanation does not smack of mola fide or it is not put forth as
port of dilotory strategy, the court must show utmost
consideration to the suitor".
ln Nripoti Bhushqn Sengupta vs. Union of Indio & Ors,
{D)
T.A, No. A7 of 2070,Order dated 77 May 2A10tnisTribunothas
hetd
"Simplybecausethere wasinordinatedelay,that connotbe a groundfor

)
rejection of the app[icotion. We must not forget that it is settled law
that in case a pension the cause of action continues fram month ta
month"-

(E)
ln Union of lndia and others vs. TorsemSingh, (2008)I
SCC648 the Hon'bteSupremeCourt hasloid down the folla,wing
principles:"To summerise, narmally, a be,lated service related claim will be
rejected on the grou'nd of deloy and laches (where remedy is
sought by filing a writ petition) or limitation (where remedy is
sought by an applicotion to the Administrotive Tribunal). One of
the exceptions to the said rule is coses reloting to a continuing
wrong. Where a seruice related claim is based on contirtuing
wrong, relief can be granted even if there is long delay in seeking
remedy, with reference to the date on which the continuing w,rong
commenced,if such continuing wrong creotesa continuingsqurce
of injury. But, there is an exeeptio,nto the exception. tf the
grievance is in respect of any, ardetr ar administrotive decision
which related to or qffected several others also, and if the reapening of the issuewould affect the settled rights of third parties,
then the claim will not be entertsine,d. For example, if tlze issue
relates to payment of re-fixation of psy or pension, relief may be
granted in spite of delay as it does not affect the rights of third
parties. 9ut, if the claim invo,lvedlbsuesrelating to seniority or
promotion etc., affecting others, deiay would render the claim
stale and doctrine of lotches / Ii,mitationwill be applied. ln so far
as the consequentialrelief of recovery of arrearsfor a past period,
the principles reloting recurring / successivewrongs will apply. As
o consequence,High Courts will restrict the consequential relief
relating to orrears normally to o period of three years prior to the
date of filing of the writ petitiont'.

3.

The Ld. Counselfor the Respondents
on the otl"rerhand

vehementlyarguedand opposedcondonation
of delayon the
groundsthat the inordinately
longdelayaf 2l years,3 months
& 10 days has been not properlyexplainedand are not
supportedby the judgmentsquoted for this condonationas
there hasbeenno miscarriage
of justice.Thatapart2this
is not a
caseof a continuouscauseof actionas in pensionrelatedcases
and no injusticehas been done 1[othe applicant.The Ld.
Counselhastakenrecourse
to the followingJudgments.

4.

of 20L3 (Arisingout of
ln Civil Appeal Nos, 8183-818,4

S.L.P.(C) Nos. 24868-24879of 201,1)Esha Bhattacharjeev.

NafarAcademyand
ManagingCommitteeof Raghunatlrpur
Othersdecidedon 13 Sep2013,the Hon'bleJudgesreferredto
a numberof Judgments
statingthat,
"5. Before we delve into the factual scenario and the defensibility of the order
condoningthe delay, it is seemly to state the obligotion of the court while
deoling with an applicationfor condonationof delay and the appraachta be
odopted while considering the grounds for condonation of such colossal
delay.
6.
ln Collector,LandAcquisition,Anantnagand another vs. Mst. Katiji
and others' (1987 (21 SCC tO7- a two Judge Bench observed that the
legislature has conferred power to condantzdelay by enacting Section 5 of
the lndian Limitation Act of 7963 in order to enable the Courts to da
substantial justice to parties by disposing of matters on merits.
The
expression "sufficient couse" emplay,ed by the legislature is odequately
elostic to enoble the Courtsto apply the law in o meaningful monner which
sub-servesthe ends of justice, for thot is the life-pursefor the existenceof the
institution of courts. ThelearnedJudgesernphasizedon adaption of a liberol
opproach while dealing with the applications for condonation of delays
ordinorily a litigont does not stand to benefit by lodging an appeal late and
refusal to condone delay con result in an rneritorious matter being thrown
out ot the very threshold ond the cause of justice being defeated. lt was
stressedthat there should not be a pedantic approachbut the doctrine thot
is to be kept in mind is that the motter hqs to be dealt with in a rational
commonsensepragmatic manner and causeof substantialjustice deservesto
be preferredover the technicolconsiderations. lt was also ruled that there is
no presumption tlzat delay is occosioned deliberately or on account of
culpable negligenceand that the courts are not supposedto legalize injustice
on technicalgroundsss if ,s the duty of the court to remove injustice. ln the
said cose the Division Bench observed that' the State which representsthe
collective cause of the community does nat deserve a litigant-nen-grata
stotus and the courts are required to be informed with the spirit and
philosophy of the provision in the course of interpretation of the expression
"sufficient caatse".
7.
ln G. Ramegowda,Major and others vs. SpecialLand Acquisition
Officer,Bangalore,
Venkatachaliah,
J. (asHisLordshipthen was),speaking
for the Court,his opinedthus : "The contours of the area of discretion of the courts in the matter of
condanation of delays in filing appeals are set out in a number of
pronouncementsof this Court. See: Ramlal,Motilol and ChhotelalV.Rewo
Coalfiled Ltd.; Shakuntala Devi Jain v. Kunbtal Kumari; Concordof lndia
lnsurance Co. Ltd. V. Nirmala Deui; La{a Mato Din v. A. Nerayonan'
Collection, Land Acquisition v. Katiji etc. There is, it is true, no general
principle saving the porty from all mistakes of its counsel. tf there is
negligence,deliberote or gross inacti,onor lack of bona fide on the part of
its counsel is no reason why the opposite side should be exposedto a time-

/
borred appeol. Each casewill have to be,consideredon the particularities
'sufficient cause' in
of its own special facts. However, the expressian
Sectian5 must receivea liberal construcliionso os to odvancesubstantial
justice and generally delays in pr,eferring appeals are required ta be
condonedin the interestof justice w,hereno grossnegligenceor deliberate
inaction or lack of bono fidps is imputoble to the party seeking condonation
of the delay."
tn O. P, Kathpslia vs. Lakhrnir Singh (dead) ond others, the Court
8.
was dealing with a fact-situation Where the interim order possed by the
Court of first instance Was on interpolated order and it tnlds not
ascertainable as to when the orde,r rnade. The said order was under
appeol before the DistrictJudge wha declinedto condonethe deloy and the
saidview wos cancurredwith the High Court. TheCourt,taking stockaf the
facts, came to hold that if such an interp'slslsd order is allowed to stand,
there would be failure of justice and, crccordingly, set aside the orders
impugned therein observing that the oppeal before the District Judge
deservedta be heard on merits.
9.
tn State of Nagotand vs. Lipok Ao and others, the Court, after
referring to New India lnsurance Co.Ltd, vs. Shanti Misra, N. Balakrishnun
v. M. Krishnamurthy, Stote of Haryantt vs. Chondra Mani and Special
Tehsildar, Land Acquisition v. K. V. Ayisu'mma, came to hold that adoption
of strict standard of proof sometimes fd'ls to pratect public iustice and it
may result in public mischief.
h this context, we may refer with profit to the authority in Orientsl
rc.
Aromo Chemical Industries v. Gujorat Industrisl Development Corporation
and onother, where a two-judge Betncho.f this Court hasobservedthat the
low of limitation is founded on pu,blic policy. The legisloture does not
prescribe limitation with the obiect of destroying the rights of the parties
but to ensure that they do not resort to dilatory tactics and see'kremedy
without delay. Theidea is thot every legal remedy must be kept livefor a
period fixed by the legislature. To put if differently, the law of limitation
prescribesa period within which legal remedy can be availedfor tedressof
the legol injury. At the same time, the caurtsare bestowedwith the power
to condone the delay, if sufficient cause is shown for not availing the
Thereafter, the learned Judges
remedy within the stipulated time.
proceeded to state that this Court: has.iustifiablyadvocated adpption of
liberal approach in condoning the delay of short duration and o stricter
approach where the delay is inordinateln lmprovement Trust, Ludhiana v. Uiogar Singh ond athPrs, it has
1L.
been held thot while consideringon applicationfor condonationaf delay no
straitjacketformula is prescribedto come to the canclusionif sufflcient and
good groundshave been made aqt or not. tt has been furtller stated
therein that each case has to be weighed from its facts ond the
in which the party action and behaves'
circumstances
A reference to the principle stoted in Balwont Singh (dead] vs.
12.
JodgishSinghond otherswould be quitefruitful. ln the soid casethe Court
referred to the pronouncements in lJnian of lndia v. Ram Ch6ron, F'K'
RamachandranV. Stote of Kerala and Kotari Suryanaroyanov' Koppisetti
Subba Raoond stated thus : ,25.

We may state that ten in the term "sufficient ca\tse"
hasto receiveliberal construction, it must squarelyfall within the
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concept of reasonable time and proper conduct of the party
The purpose of introdurcing liberal construction
concerned.
normally is to introduce the concept oJ'"reasonableness"os if ts
understoodin its generalconnotation.
26. The law of limitotion is o subsrlantivelaw has definite
consequenceson the right and obligcrtionof a pdrty to arise'
Theseprinciplesshould be adhered to an applied appropriately
depending on the facts ond circutnstancesof a given case- Once
a valuableright hasaccruedin fovour of one party as o result of
the failure of the other party to explain the delay by slzowing
sufficient couse and its own conduct, it wil[ be unreasonobleto
take awoy thot right on the mere asking of the applicant,
porticulorly when the delay is directly o result of negligence,
defautt or inaction of that party. Jusl:icemust be done to both
partiesequally. Then alone the ends of iustice con be achieved.
tf a party has been thoroughly negligent in implementing its
rightsond remedies,it witt be equdlly unfair to deprive the other
porty of a valuable right that has,accrued to it in law as a result
of ltisocting vigilantlY."
Recently,in Msniben Devrai, Shalinvs. Municipal Corparution of
13.
Brihon Mumbai, the learned Judges referred to the pronouncement in
Vedabai v. Shantoram Baburoo Patil wherein it has been opined that a
distinction mustbe mode between a casewhere the delay is inordinate and
a casewhere the deloy is of few days ond whereosin the former case the
consideration of prejudice to the other sicle will be relevant factor, in the
latter caseno suchconsiderationarises. Thereofter,the two-JudgeBench
ruled thus : o23.

What needs to be emphasizedis that even though a
liberal and justice-orientedapproachis required to be odopted in
the exerciseof power under section 5 of the Limitotion Act and
other similar stctutes,the courts can neither becomeobliviousof
titigant has'acquiredcertain rights on
the foct thot the successful
the basisof the iudgment under challenge ond log of time is
consumedat various stogesof liti'gotionapart from the cost'

24. Whot colour the expression"sufficient cause" would get in
thefactual matrix of o given case would largely depend on bana
fide nature of the explanation. tf the court finds that there has
been no negligenceon the part of the applicant and the cause
shown for the delay does not lack bona fides, then it may
condone the delay. tf, on the other hand, the explanationgiven
by the applicant is found to be conc:octedor he is thoroughly
negligent in prosecuting his cause, then it would be legitimAte
exerciseof discretion not to condone the delay".
Eventually, the Bench upon perusat of the applicationfor condonation of
deloy and the affidavit on record carne to hold that certain necessaryfacts
were conspicuouslysilent and, accordingly,reversed the decision of the
High Court which had condonedthe delay of more than sevenyears.
ln B. Madhuri Goud vs. B. Damodar Reddy,the Court referringto
14.
earlier decisionsreversedthe decisionof the learnedsingleJudge who had
condoneddetayof 1236days as tlte explanationgiven in the applicationfor
condonation of delay was absolutelyfanci.ful.
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From the oforesaidauthorities the principles that can broadly be
75.
culledout ore : (i) There should be a liberol, pragmotic, iustice-oriented, non-pedantic
approach while dealing with an application for condonation of delay, for
the courts are not supposed lo legalise inius:ticebut are obliged to remave
injustice.
'sufficient couse' should be understood in their proper
(ii)
The terms
spirit, philosophyand purpose regard being ,hodto be fact that these terms
are basically elastic ond are to be appliecl in proper perspective to the
o btoining fa ct-situation.
(iii)
Substantialjustice being paromou,nt ond pivotal the teqhnical
considerqtionsshould not be given undueand uncalledfor emphasis.
(iv) Na presumption can be attached to del:iberotecausation of deloy but,
grossnegligenceon the part af the counselor litigont is to be taken note of.
(v)
Lack of bona fides irnputoble to a party seeking condonotion of
delay is a significant and relevant fact.
to strict proof should not
(vi)
It is to be kept in mind that adhere.nce
affect public justice and cause publi,c mi:;chief because the caurts ore
required to be vigilant so that in the ultimote eventuate there is no reql
failure of justice.
(vii)
The concept of liberal approach has to encapsulethe conception of
and it cannot be allowed to totally unfetteredfree ploy.
reasonableness
(viii) There is o distinctian between inordinote delay and a delay of short
duration or few days, for to the former doctrine of preiudice is attracted
whereas to the latter it may nat be dttracted. That aport, the first one
warrants strict approach whereas the second callsfor a liberol delineation.
(ix)
The conduct, behaviour ond qttiltrde of a party relating to its
inaction or negligence are relevant fa€tars to be taken into consideration.
tt is so as the fundamental principle is thot the courts ore required to weigh
the scale of balonce of justice in respect of both parties and the said
principlecannot be given a totol ga by the name af liberol approach.
(x)
lf the explanation offered is concocted or the grounds urged in the
applicotion are fanciful, the courts should be vigilant not to expose the
other side unnecessarilyto face such a litigation'
(xi)
tt is to be borne in mind that no one gets oway with froud,
misrepresentation or interpolation by taking recourse to the technl,calities
of law of limitation.
(xii)
The entire gamut of facts tp be carefully scrutinized a'nd the
approach shauld be based on the pa4odign of iudicial discretion which is
founded on objective reasoningand not on individual perception.
(xiii)
The State or a public body or an entity representinga collective
causeshould be givensome lotitude.
To the afaresoid principles we may add some more guidelines
16.
taking note ofthe present day scenario. They are : -
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(a)
An application for condonation of tlelay should be drafted with
coreful concernand not in a hglf hazard mQnnerharboring the notian that
the courts are required to cond'onedelay on the bedrock of the principle that
adjudicationof a lison meritsis seminalto iustice dispensationsystem.
(b)
An application for con(onation of deliayshould not be dealt with in
a routine monner on the base of individual philosophy which is bosically
subjective.
(c)
Thoughno preciseformula can be loid down regard being had tp be
concept of judicial discretiqn, yet a conscious effort for achieving
systemshould be made as
consistencyand collegiality of the adiudicat<>ry
that is the ultimate institutionalmotto.
(d)
The increasing tendency to perceive delay as a non'serious matter
and, hence, lackadaisicalpropensity can be exhibited in o nonchalant
manner requiresto be curbedof course,within legal parometers."

5.

tn ArmedForcesTribunal,RegionalBench,Kochi(Sitting

in
TrainingCentre,Bangalore)
CircuitBenchat ParaRegimental
in
and O. A. No.83 of 2013)dt.07.03.2014
M.A. Na.32712013
ExSepoyBabannaKD;the BenchheldNo. 14653111N
6. lt is almostadmitted positionthat th'eapp'licantwas dischargedfrom the
Army servicewith effectfrom 31't of July 20A7 on the ground of fraudulent
enrolment ofter due inquiry in which he warsoppropriately heard. So he
hadknowledgeof tfie dismissalorder from the very beginningand as such
thelimitation to challengethe dismissalordetrstarted with effectfrom 7't of
August 2007. The period of three years limitation expired on 31,'tluly
2010. Butduring that period he did n,otch'allengethe dismissalord'erand
remained satisfied. so the contention that the application had no legal
independentadviceis apparentlyfalse.
7. Cot (Retd)BhupinderSinghsubmitted that when the applicantsin T'A'
No. 232of 2010and other connectedmdtters had been gronted reliafs vide
their order dated 74thJune 2073renderedby this Bench,the applicant was
alsoentitled to the somereliefs due to being similarly placed persons- ln
thisconnectionMr. K. M. Jamaludheensubr,nittedthat the applicantsin the
aforesoidTransferredApplicationsho'd been vigilant to their rights ofter
their dischargefrom serviceond fited Writ lletitions / OriginolApplicotions
well within time. so the applicantswho had not been vigilant in ony way
claim
and fett satisfiedwith tlte dischargeorder <:ouldnot be permitted to
ground of being
the benefit of the order rendered by this Bench on the
viz', s'
similarlyplaced persons. He next contendedthat in a similar matter
that the
s. Baluv. state of Kerala, (2009) 2 scc 47!?,the Apex court held
can be
delay defeats equity. The Apex Courtfurither hetd that the relief
other
granted
to
denied on tlte ground of detay even though relief is
our view,
similarly situated personswho opproachedthe Court in time. ln

1t
"the decisionof the Apex C,ourtin the aforesaid matter is sqUarely
applicable in the present mqtter and as such the applicant cannot be
granted any parity af the persenswho appronchedthe Tribunalin time and
obtained relief .
8. tt is true that the applicant, before filing thteinstont time barred Original
Application, sent the legol notice dated 7't 'tuly, 2a73, but giving of legal
notice after expiry of the period of lirnitation will be of no help to the
applicant and on that basisnqither the limitcttioncan be extendednor can
the delay be condoned.

6.

ln anothercasein M.A. No. 1784iinO.A.No.2372ot20tz

in the Armed ForcesTribunal, Regional
dated 24.O9.2AL9
in BalbirSinghvs. Union
at Chandimandir
Bench,Chandigarh
o f I n d i at h e B e n c hh e l d : g.

Delay in approaching the court in pensionmatter has been loaked
favorably by the Han'ble Apex Court and other High Courts,however, in the
present case having been discharged on completion of terms of
engagement. The plea of the petitioner that the cause of action is
recurring every month, akin to aword of pension, is incorrect and not
sustainable.
Keepingin mind the stipulationsqt SubSection(2) of 22 of the AFT
lA.
Act, during the hearing of the petition on the point of limitotion the
petitioner hasfoiled to eloborote delay in filing the applicotion. Neither
were the cousestaken up in the petition ot Para 3 elaborated upon, We
moke it clear that we do not meon to insistupon day-to-doyor minute-tominute explanation, but then, concedingall benevolencein favour of the
individual, a reasonablepramptitude ond dispatclt is minimum, which is
requiredto be expectedand wos not forthca,mingduring the hearing of the
caseon A4.09.2013.

7.

In anothercase,in the Armed l:orcesTribunal,Regional

Bench,chennai in M.A. No. ILlaOtL, O.A. No. 16/2013 dt.
t2.g7,2A13in SinguriSrinivasaRaovs. Unionof Indiaruled
72. ln view of the discussion held above, we are of the considered
view that the applicant hasnot explainedthe long delay of 2871.days
to our sotisfaction. The Judgmentsas renderedby the AFT,Regional
Benchof Lucknowin o.A. No. Nil (L)/20L1dated 8.8.72,and o.A. No.
55 if 2A12with M.A, No. 78 of 2012 datecl 77.2.2072,are squarely
applicable to the facts and circumstances of the present case.
Therefore, we cannot exerciseour discretion in favour of the
applicant to condone the delay of 2871 days in filing the ariginal

1,2
Application ond, therefore, b,oth the points are decided ogainst the
applicont accordingly.
ln view of ourfindings reachedin PointsNo.7 & 2, we are of
L3.
the consideredopinion thot the condonatio,nof delay of 2871 days
hasnot beenproperly explainedand the claim of the opplicantis also
affected by delay ond laches. Therefore, the applicotion filed by the
applicant seekingfor condo4ation of delay of 2871 days is liable ta
be dismissed. Consequently,the applicatiottin AA No-76 of 2AB is
also liable to be dismissed."

8.

In yet anothercase,this Benchin M.A. No. 3/20L5,dt.

Sep(MT)JoydeepBiswasvs.
in Ex.No. 14819251W
21.08.2015
Unionof Indiaruled'6.

From the moterial f1cts on r,ecorot,it appears thot the
opplicant has not explainedthe foct with materiols trust worthy
evidenceof the periodfrom 2003to 2AA5,"whenhe has permitted
to resume duty. Once thE opplicant was declared deserter in
20A3,then there was no option with the respondentto make any
communicationor requestduring the later periodfor resumption
of duty.
The applicant did not submit any proof about the illnessaf
7.
his father and mather, which molt inspire confidence' Even
otherwise in case his wife deserted him, it wos becauseof his
own conduct. The servicesin Army requ,iresdisciplineand hard
working. ln case the applicant would not have avoided to
dischargeduty in Army by taking leqve or overstayingthe leave,
the wife would hove not teft him. lt aptpearsthot becouseof
climatic condition and hordship which an army personnelfaces
while working in J&K, the applicant delib'eratelyoverstayedthe
leave, though the findings oJ deliberdte and overstaying the leave
for yeors makes out a case to draw inference that the Army
personnelconcernedis not tough enough to face the hardshipof
servingin the Army.
No material hasbeen brought on re'cordto explain the day
B.
to day eventsin preferring the present o,A. The total period of
ailmentsof fother and mother of the applicant and of himselfhas
not been pleaded in the MA. lt shows that the opplicant has
moved the applicationfor the purpose ojFcondonation of deloy'
when almost 9 years have passed. Such deliberate attempt on
the part of the applicantseemsto be unfair practice. Pleadings
must be based on correct disclosure c>ffoct and instead of
concoctedfact. suchaction seemsto be abuseof processof law.
lt seemsthat the respondentauthorities have rightly reiectedthe
Mercy Petition by not contending the clelay and according to
merit as discussedelaborotelY.
The learned counselfor the applicont had invited our
attention to the caseof Stateof Haryon| vs. ChondraMani (796
AIR 7623), where the Han'ble supreme court wlzile considering
the applicationfor condonationof deloy opined that every day's

g.
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delay must be explaineddoes not mean thut a pedantic approach
should be made. The dcictrine must bet opplied in a rotional
common sensepragmatic rnanner. When substantialjustice and
technical considerotions are pitted against each other, cause of
substantial justice deserved to be prefer,redfor the other side
cannot claim to have vested right in i'njusticebeing done because
o! o non-deliberote delay. There is no pre'sumption that delay is
occasioneddeliberote,or qn account of c:ulpablenegligence,or
on account of mala fides. There is no dispute over the
proposition of law that the de[ay in fi,ling the application depends
on variousfoctors which itVcludedcammi.ssionand omissionon
the port of the applicant / petitioner. On the ill-advise of the
Counsel with certain os$uronce, even when there' is no
explanation,changing of mind to approoc:hthe Court / Tribunal
given, the Court should be
with some exceptionon the,ossuranc,e
cautious in passingthe orders in the matter of condonation of
delay that too when a petiNionis preferred almost after decode,
which dependson the facts and circumstancesof each case.
10. Section 5 of the Limilation Act deal:cwith sufficient cause.
Though liberol approach should be adopted for the purpose of
condonation of delay but in case the delay cause in filing tlze
opplication or appeal is inordinate, thent the Court / Tribunol
should see the entire peripd of delay has been explained and
while allowing or rejecting,a reosonedorder should be passed."

9.

Ld. Counsel for the applicant while subsequently

submittinghis written notes of arg;umentsstated that the
of delayand alsohe
hasprayedfor the condonettion
applicant,
deservesto be grantedservicepensionin view of the strong
meritsof the case.
10.

He countered the judgments put forth by the

Counseland statedthat in EshaBhattacharjeevs.
Respondents'
ManagingCommittee of RaghunathpurNafar AcademYand
of a court
Others (supra),it was a case of non-compliance
O r d e r a n d h e n c ecannotbe equated with the case of the
Applicantin M.A. No. 186 of 20tr6 and OA (Appeal)No. 3 of
2016.Further,the principleslaiddown by the Hon'bleSupreme

Court at Para 15 of the above cited judgmentare in fact in
favour of the caseof applicant.He further controvertedthe
Counsel.ln
other judgmentsreliedupon by the Respondents'
BalbirSinghvs. Uol (supra),he statedthat the applicanthad
prayedfor condonation
of delayon the basisof the meritsof
the casealsoand not solelybecausehe hasprayedfor grantof
pension.He alsostatedthat the casesof Ex-SepKTBabannaKD
vs. Uol & Ors, SinguruSrinivasaRaovs. Uol & Ors and that of
JoydeepBiswasvs. Uol & Ors (supra)too are entirelydifferent
from that of the applicant.
He emphas;ized
that the punishment
awarded to the applicantwas "shoclcingly
disproportionateto
the alleged offence whiclt clearlyr showed bias of the
Commanding Officer perhaps with qn exubersnce to give
exemplarypunishment."He concludedby statingthat sincethe
orderwasof 28 Jul 16 and
impugnedorderof the EMERecords
the O.A.wasfiledon 07 Nov 16,therrewas no delayas per Sec
22 of the AFTAct,both de factoaswell as de jure.
of both the partiesas well
L1. We haveheardthe argumernts
At the very outset,
as studiedall the judgmentsstatedarbove.
-fribunal
Act, 2007 Sec22
referenceis made to Armed Forces
whichis setout as under:22. limitation. -
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(1) TheTribunalshallnot admitarrapplication
(a)
in case where a final order such as is
(2) of section
mentionedin clause(a) of sub-section
21 has been made unlessthre applicationis made
within six monthsfrom the date on which suchfinal
orderhasbeenmade;
(b)
in a casewherea petitionor a representation
(2)
whichas is mentiopedin clause(b) of sub-section
of section21 has been made and the period of six
months has expired thereafterwithout such final
orderhavingbeenmade;
(c)
in a caser4rherethe gnievancein respectof
whichan applicatipn
is madehradarisenby reasonof
any order made at any time during the period of
threeyearsimmediatelyprecerJing
the dateon which
jurisdiction,powqrs and authority of the Tribunal
becameexercisable
under this Act, in respectof the
matter to which such order relates and no
proceedings
for the redressalof suchgrievancehad
been commencedbefore the said date before the
HighCourt.
(21 Notwithstanding
anythingcontainedin sub-section
(1),the Tribunalmayadmitan appliication
afterthe period
of six monthsreferredto in clausella)or clause(b) of subsection(1),as the casemay be, or prior to the periodof
three years specifiedin clause(21, if the Tribunalis
satisfiedthat the applicanthad sufficientcausefor not
makingthe application
withinsuchperiod.

L2.

It is clearlyseenthat afterrthe applicantsubmittedhis

he did
application
to the Chiefof the ArrnyStaffon L6.02.1995,
not follow up his application.
After a considerable
amountof
his counselonllron 16 Mar 16 and then
time, he approached
forwardedan RTIapplication
for a copyof the SCMproceedings
on L5 Apr 1-6.Thereafter on 2. Jun t6, he submitted an
application
to TheChiefof the Army Staff,on whosebehalf,his
applicationwas turned dqwn by EME Recordsvide letter No.

-LO

14564353A{T-Z/D|S/NE-ll
dt. 28.07.20L6(Page19 of the O.A.
(Appeal).The Bench notes that rlhere is no explanation
whatsoever for the delay covering this period between
We find that no sufficientcause
February1995to 20.06.2016.
within suchperiod.lt is
existsfor not makingthe application
the
evidentthat the causeof action occurredon 27.1,.]-.995,
date of award of punishnrent
to the applicantand thus the
defayis well beyondthe periodprescribedin Section22 of the
Armed Forces Tribunal Act, 20A7. The instant MA is
silenton this aspect.
conspicuously
L3.

The abovequoted catenaof judgmentstoo very clearly

stressuponthe fact that the delayis to be explainedand that
lt is
there existsa periodof lirinitatior,r
that cannotbe ignorred.
for the condonation
of delay
evidentthat no suchexplanation
af 2L years,3 monthsand 10 days has been preferredand
asa matterof
hence,condonation
of delay,cannotbe accepted
right or equity. "Deloy defeatsequity" as has been quoted
above,is a principlethat cannotbe g;ivena go by. The Hon'ble
for courtsto
SupremeCourthas laid down guidirrgprinciples
considerwhile examiningcasesfor condonationof delay by
statingthe "odoptionof liberalapprouchin condoningthe delay
of short duration ond o stricter approach where the delay is
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inordinate."and "lf s party hos 'beenthoroughlynegligentin
implementingitsrightsanQremedies,it will be equallyunfairto
deprivethe otherparty of o voluableright tttot hasoccruedto it
in lsw os o resultof hisoctingvigilonlily."Also,'The conceptof
libersl approoclt has to encopsule the conceptioyro,,f
reasonqbleness
ond it connotbe ollowedto totally unfettered
free play."
L4.

There is no doubt in our mindsthat "sufficientcause"

underSection5 o f the LirnitationAct shouldreceivea liberal
constructionso as to advancesubstantialjustice. However,
condonation
delaywouldmean
of sucha longand unexSllained
of justicewhichuredo not wishto legalise.
a gravemiscarriage
Also, as noted by the Hon'bleApex Court, "grossinaction or
tock of botnafide on the pa,rtof its cottnselis no reqson why the
opposite side should be exposed tct a time-barred appeal."
of delayaftermorethan
for condonatiort
Movingan application
21 yearsis,to our mind,an abuseof the processof law. lt is not
a caseof pension,the causeof which recursfrom month to
month that is beinginitiallypleadedlcutthat of settingasidea
SCM,the causeof actionof which occurredin the year l-995.
Only after this bar is traversed,can any casefor pensionbe
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citedin supportof the case
Hencethe judgments
considered.
for pension
are notad rem andhencenot applicable.
Courtin Esha
15. We onceagainquotgthe Hon'hleSupreme
Bhattacharjeevs. Manqging Committee of Raghunathpur
NafarAcademyand Othens(supra):22........................The
DivisionBen,chof the High Court hos
foiled to keep itself qlive to the cctnceptof exerciseof judicial
discretionthot is gouernedby rules of reasonand justice. lt
should have kept itself alive to thefollowing possogefrom N.
Balakrishno (supro) : 'The law of limitation
fixes a lifespanfor such legal remedy
for the redress of the legol injury so suffered. Time is
preciousand wasted time woultl never revisit. During the
efflux of time, newgr causeswould sprout up necessitating
newer persons to geek leg,al retmedyby approaching the
courts. So a lifespan m'ust be fixed for each remedy.
tJnending period for launc,hingthe remedy may leod to
unending uncertainty and conse'quentiolanarchy. The low
of limitotion is thus',foundedon public policy. lt is enshrined
in the msxim interest reipublico'eup sit finis titium (it is far
the general welfore that a pe:riod be put to litigation).
Rulesof limitation are not rneontito destroy the rights of the
porties. Theyore meont to see thot parties do not resort to
dilatory tacticsbut seek their rernedypromptly. The idea is
that everylegol rernedyrnust be kept alivefor a legislotively
fixed period of time."

16.

Hence,we concludethat M,A. No. 186 of 2516 for

of delayof 2tryears3 monthsand 10 daysis liable
condonation
dismissed.
Thus,the M.A.is her,eby
to be dismissed.
!7.

(O.A.(Appeal)No.
ln the result,the OriginalApplication

and hence,dlsmissed
A3/}ALfltoo is alsoliableto be dismissed
withoutgoinginto the meritsof the case.
accordingly,

1a)

Id

N o o r d e ra st o c o s t s .

o bothparties
1,9 A p l a i nc o p yo f t h i s O r d e rt o b e : s u p p l i et d

b yt h eT r i b u n aOl f f i c eur p o no b s e r v i nagl lu s u aflo r m a l i t i e s .
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